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Details of Visit:

Author: ClitFlicker
Location 2: Marylebone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 11 Jan 2008 14:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Clean, spacious and well furnished apartment - well there are lots of beds! Entrance is anonymous
and the area feels extremely safe.

The Lady:

6 simply stunning ladies: Sabrina, Jasmine, Helena, Jodi, Honey & Nicole.
All the ladies were even more gorgeous than they appear on the LadyM website....definitely a case
of exceeding expectation!  

The Story:

Wow! This was my first experience of partying. I'd spent an age researching various parties on the
web and decided on LadyMarmalade based on nearly 100% positive feedback and the pictures of
the girls.

I was first to arrive...which I'd recommend to anyone trying this for the first time. Whilst I was
nervous initially, by the time LadyM had given me a guided tour of the apartment, introduced me to
Moss and the girls and poured me a cold beer, I was more relaxed and ready for action.

As a supped on a cold lager, Sabrina came into the lounge and sat next to me. We chatted for a few
minutes before Sabina said "shall we go party"? Who was I to refuse! She led me into the first
bedroom, opened my robe and started gently carressing me. Soon I was returning the
pleasure...then without another word, Sabina lent forward and took my whole length into her mouth
- amazing! She has an amazing talent....we swapped positions allowing me to taste her. By now
we'd been joined on the bed by one of the other party goers and Honey. Honey had already
mounted him cowgirl style and was rapidly bringing him to a finish. Taking the lead, I decided it was
time to get hooded up and get inside Sabrina.....Seconds later we were going at it like rabits....and
soon after that I shot my load.
Cleaned up by Sabrina and got a nice kiss and a promise that we'd get together again later.

Quick rest, by which time the party was really getting going. There were around 10 punters paired
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up with the 6 girls. As I walked down the hallway, Nicole ambushed me and dragged me into the
end bedroom. DFK, BBBJ, 69 before she slipped on a condom with her mouth and I took her doggy
style. What a sight....me bagging away at Nicole whilst one of the other punters was doing Jasmine
the same way with the girls kissing each other. Unfortunately, Sabina had rather exhausted me so
didn't cum.....but great sex.

Took a rest, and anothe beer. Freshened up in the shower before wandering back to the end
bedroom. Helena had just come free and walked over a kissed me deeply. We caressed each
other's bodies for a while before she dropped to her knees, slipped on a condom and proceeded to
give the best blow job I can remember. As she build up the pace I watch down at her bottom
thrusting back and forward out of phase with her mouth on my shaft. I usually needed penetrative
sex to cum....but in no time at all I was shaking like a leaf as a shot my load in her mouth - divine.
By this time I was oblivious to the other punters....about 4 in the room at the time, all either servicing
or being serviced by a gorgeous girl.

Another rest...then went to find Honey who has reputedly appeared in a couple of porn films. Well, I
can confirm she has the body to die for and she's forgotten more about pleasuring a man than most
other women learn in a lifetime. We managed to get the middle bedroom to ourselves and spent the
next 30 minutes going at it so furiously that we were both hot and sweaty. Again, Helena had taken
a little too much out of me so I wasn't able to cum....next time. Honey is very very sexy and I'm
commited to returning just so I can shoot my load with Honey.

More rest....and a few of the punters were leaving by now. Thought I'd try one more time....so went
to find Jasmine. Jasmine has to have one of the most nubile bodies I've every managed to get my
hands on. We started with a delicate kiss before she instructed me to lay on the bed so she could
give me a blow job. As I lay down (next to Jodi - who had a punter lapping away at her pussy),
Nicole came and sat down beside me. As Jasmine started he ministration on my old man...Jodi
reached across and started massaging my nipples whist Nicole kissed, sucked and teased my other
nipple. Does life get any better. This was all too much - Jasmine maintained eye contact and varied
between blow job, hand job, occasionally spitting to keep everything well lubed. That was it....I blew
a load all over the place covering myself, Nicole and Jasmine. What an end to the party. The girls
all aplauded and giggled at the result of their work. Cleaned up by the girls before a shower and left.

For anyone thinking they might like to try a party, I can thoroughly recommend LadyM's. You're
made to feel incredibly welcome, all the punters are friendly and the girls are stunning and a huge
amount of fun. I've never experienced anything like this and will now become a regular.

Thank you LadyM.
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